
Hunter’s rock and 
marabou stork nests 
(weather permitting)
Head to Hlane’s Bhubesi Camp 
by driving along the reserve’s 
internal roads until you see the 
directions for Hunter’s Rock 
and the marabou stork nests. 
Excellent for twitchers and 
photographers alike.
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At Hlane you have an excellent chance 
of seeing white-backed vultures.

Exquisite birdlife, thermal 
springs and a brand new hide, 
there’s more to Swaziland’s Big 
Game Parks than their famed 
close encounters with iconic 
big game. By Katie McCarthy

Hot 
sPot

swazi tHermal sPrings

Just a touch cooler than body 
temperature, the hot springs are 
accessible on foot without the 
need for a strenuous walk. Tradi-
tionally they are believed to bring 
good fortune, so if you’re feeling 
especially lucky remember Mlil-
wane’s 24-hour gate entry enables 
you to enjoy the reserve’s neigh-
bouring attractions, including 
Swaziland’s famous casinos.

wHite-fronted bee-eater 
colonies (summer)
Don’t miss Mlilwane’s two tucked-
out-of-sight, white-fronted 
bee-eater colonies, both easily 
accessed on foot. Ideal for photo-
graphers wishing to capture bright 
flashes of colour amidst a red-clay 
backdrop as the birds dart in and 
out of their nests.  
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overnigHt Horse  
cave trail
This trail follows the slopes of 
Swaziland’s infamous ‘Rock of 
Execution’ where in bygone days 
unfortunate souls met their un-
timely end. Only beautiful views 
and a delicious lunch are on the 
cards now, thankfully. On arrival 
at the cave just before sunset, 
riders enjoy a traditional dinner 
over the fire, plus roasted marsh-
mallows and a drop of sherry, 
while viewing the remnants of 
rock art on the cave walls.

Mlilwane wildlife Sanctuary Hlane Royal  
national Park 

Mkhaya Game  
Reserve

maHlindza waterHole
Drive to the Mahlindza waterhole 
and disembark from your vehicle 
to relax, have a picnic and take 
in the views and animals coming 
to drink. Hlane is home to the 
highest density of tree-nesting 
white-backed vultures in Africa as 
well as other exquisite birdlife, so 
be sure to bring your binoculars. 
Ideal for overnight guests, or sim-
ply pop in for a break en route to 
Mozambique.

Swaziland is a  
four hour drive 
from Gauteng.
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Hlane

mkHaya
mlilwane

kirky’s Hide
This brand-new hide is located 
within easy walking distance of 
Stone Camp and offers guests an 
opportunity to view Mkhaya’s 
numerous bird, mammal, reptile, 
insect and amphibian species at 
close proximity. Birdlife includes 
the elusive narina trogon and 
pink-throated twinspots. Award-
winning Mkhaya Game Reserve 
must be pre-booked and has 
fixed entry/exit times of 10:00 
and 16:00. 

3 Parks

6+ must-see 
hidden gems

Central Reservations 
+268-2528-3943/4, 
reservations@ 
biggameparks.org, 
www.biggameparks.org

TRIP PLANNER

go to www.wildcard.co.za 
and click on blogs, then 
PHotograPHy.

INSPIRING
PhotoGRaPhy

This picture sequence of cheetahs hunt-
ing a springbok is heart-stopping stuff. 
Read more about springbok on page XX.

editor’s Pick

Did you know the leopard tortoise is a 
good swimmer? Don’t miss these unu-
sual images and fascinating blog.

animal beHaviour
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When a young leopard is woken by the 
sound of crunching bones, it sets off to 
investigate and encounters more than 
it expected.

most PoPular
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the wild card parks deliver incredible 
opportunities for taking pictures. 
Just take a look at these images.
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The narina 
trogon
is a top tick  
for birders.


